Bayview PAC Meeting Minutes
Date: 20 June 2017
Location: Bayview Library
1. Introduction of new principal, Birgitte Biorn
- previously in Richmond school district, >10 years as principal (first time in VSB)
- lives in the neighbourhood
2. Presentation by new company for school photos: Mountain West Photography (Peter
Therrien )
- background: some dissatisfaction with Bopomo
- staff discussed Bopomo--unanimously suggested a different service; not entirely happy
with how pictures were taken; not great service interactions with B; VSB not happy working
with B
- After discussion (below) it was moved and seconded that we will try Mountain West next year
and then re-evaluate
- Birgitte's previous school used them for first time this year
- studio at Kingsway and Imperial
- currently do 50+ Vancouver schools, many in Richmond
- can choose different backgrounds online (photos taken with green screen)
- parents get a proof sheet, orders done online
- possibility of doing "family photo night" fundraiser: ~$25 charged for photographer to take
family photos
- buy a minimum package and get a free 8x10
- do in the fall, can use as holiday photo
- each family has an assigned shoot time
- can bring pets
- nets only a small amount
- they have a guy who does just this for Mountain West
- no-questions-asked retakes—they set a day for doing retakes
- photos are kept by school board for records and library cards, so it's good to have company
such as this one, that knows how this works
- class pictures can be done at same time or in the spring--free add-on
- Birgitte: she has found their service to be really good (used at two previous schools)
3. Principal's report
- has a write-up of highlights of the year to hand out
- 280 students expected next year for enrolment (steady)
- down from a height of 330, 2 years ago

- increase in non-enrolling
- library staffing has been .4-.5 FTE; now back up to .6 for next year
- increase in learning support staff now 2.8 fte; there will be 8 SSAs in the school
- teacher collaboration important: w/ JKC (lunch and learn in Sept); JKC staff coming into
classrooms; helps with social-emotional learning and safe schools/safe spaces
- looking at ways to leverage JKC expertise with playground, lunchtime
- big brother mentors in school
- focus on social-emotional learning for next year, also aboriginal learning
- 2 district inquiry grants: technology, social-emotional learning
- 2 innovation grants: Lisa Sars dance residency; techno-poetry in the library
- Susan Jung got Yvone Hendry artist in residency grant
- Arts Umbrella coming because of longstanding connection with them--Stage Coach
- cultural enhancements, coding residency with Chris, rhythm/drumming workshop (Rhythm
Resource)
- many author visits -- at least two per child
- athletics: soccer, x country, basketball, etc.; athletic banquet--many kids involved
- ice skating, tennis
- Coastal Health Occupational Health lunch and learn pro-D
- student leadership group--students helping students (driven by kids)
- student service: library monitors, playground equipment monitors, office monitors
- technology: 5 apple TVs purchased, 6 new iPads for resource team
- staffing changes: principal; Nancy Lee returning from mat leave to Kindergarten; resource
teachers transferring to other schools (Alice, Elsa, Cynthia, others)
- new teachers being hired now (one resource teacher so far)--process goes through end
of June, then resumes in August
- Bret will go up to 4 days, doing the additional day as ELL
- w/ so many new positions, many people applying to other districts;
- probably going down by one division next year
- Bayview not in compliance with new class sizes and composition court ruling: student teacher
ratios and size of classrooms, etc. from 15-year rules restoration
- 30 special needs students
- Principals transition process:
- N and B put together transition documents to share
- no overlap of presence on the job, but they will meet to discuss staffing, students, VSB,
etc.
- Questions r.e. class placement
- who to address questions/info to? -- Noreen will send out info sheet again about
factors that go into class placement
- welcome info about your child as a learner, but parents can choose a teacher
- final decision has to be made by staff
- can send an email or note to Noreen--she keeps a binder they will be added to for
consideration
- if you get a summer psych/ed or other report, send to Birgitte in August (or Noreen up
to July 31)

4. Volunteers and coordinators
- no new people have stepped up
- need volunteer for hot lunch program (currently Maryam--need to get job description
from her; coordinator gets free hot lunch for kids)--need one ASAP (parent who helps 11:3012:30 to help Eric's employee with set-up, distribution, and trouble-shooting)
- Eric needs to knows from us how may days a week for hot lunch
- people not all happy with menus or quality (used to be too high-end, now too lowend)
- also still need Treasurer
- some people not getting all emails from May (maybe going into junk folders on receiving
ends?)
- How to get new parents (K etc.) involved in PAC
- have PAC greeters at first K meeting on the first Tuesday of school, maybe with coffee
(let Birgitte know; find out when teachers will be finished talking)
- self-designate some PAC parents and others to be available to help new parents with stuff like
where are adult washrooms (by JKC), how does the first week work, etc.
- somebody make/get "ask me" stickers?
- set up coffee/gathering table in the carpeted area or somewhere?
- Kelly: back to school carnival
- asking Kathy at General Gordon how they pulled of theirs without objections from VSB-Kelly sending VSB contact name to Joe
- deposit remains on the books with Vancouver Partyworks
- date: September 21 (Thursday) 3-6 pm, at school or McBride--may combine with
school open house, which is 5-7
- first week of school will need to gather 20 volunteers
- need to submit VSB rental application paperwork
5. Library fundraising proposal
- Brett wrote up proposal for used book sale instead of Scholastic book fair
- will need volunteers
- kids will run sale, but will need adult help
- gather books in October and do sale in November?

